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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 36.

SECOND EDITION

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, JULY 29, 1899.

Watch Repairing
Strictly Flrt-Cla- .

Diamond, Opal, Turquolg
Uingg a Specialty.

S. SPITZ,

CATTLE SYNDICATE DID DEWEY SAY IT? WAR, BY JIMIHEZ!
It Proposes

to Handle 600,000 Animals and 25,000,000 Acres
of Land.

FILIGREE . JEWELRY

MEXICAN

--AND DXALXB IN

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL,

GEORGE

Is Quoted As Saying That the When He Arrives the Waiting In
Next War of This Country Will
surgents Will Attack the DoBe with Germany,
minican Santiago.

He

6. LOVING'S SCHEME NEED OF

STRONG

A

NAYY RALLYING ON THE FRONTIER

CAPE NOME

GOLD

STEAMER

BRINGS

Eleven-Ye-

HANGED
Old

ar

i35

Daughter of a

Texas Farmer Found Swinging from a'Tree.

Field Says It Is a Rich
District,
A

CHILD

A

The Discoverer of That Alaskan The

XC

OFFICIAL INVESTIGATION

GOLD

OH

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SE.VERWABE,

CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eye free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

A

Texas-NeMexico Combination in Which
the "Capital Syndicate" Properly in
the Panhandle and Other Large
Property Will Be Merged.
w

The Admiral Thinks Germany

Will Play They Out Telegraph Wires to Interrupt
Official Communication
Between
Dog In the Manger England a Natural Ally of the United
Military Points on the
States.
Island,

New York, July 29. The Herald says:
New York, July 29. The Herald has
Cape Haytien, July 29. Advices from
A round-u- p
of 600,000 head of cattle on a special cablegram from Trieste,
the Dominican frontier say that the in
the. rtjuenei of the Panhandle district which Admiral Dewey is quoted as say surgents cut the telegraph wires in the
of w'&OTa Tesas and eastern New Mex- ing: "Our next war will be with Ger neighborhood of Santiago de los Cabal
ico is c:Jntemtil:itf'(l r.v urnmtitnrs nf the many. CJerinaiy's policy is to preven leros, also near Moca. Insurgents in the
?,'m obtaining what she western part of Santo Domingo await
BrujMe4. 'sAwofr Ja'K'd cattle company, olher-ewr- l:
ftis proposed that New York capital to cannot acquire herself. We need a large, the arrival of Don Juan Isidoro Jimi
the amount of $25,000,000 will be invest thoroughly equipped navy that can cope nez, under whose leadership they expect
ed in the new company.
with any other power. England is our to attack Santiago.
To that end options have been given natural ally."
MACHIAS SAILS
to George B. Loving, publisher of the
Washington, July 29. A cablegram
Texas Live Stock and Farm JdUrnal,
has been received at the navy depart
R00SEYELT OBJECTS.
ment from the commander of the Ma
who conducts a live stock commission
business at San Antonio, Fort Worth He Does Not Approve of Display by the chias, now at St. Thomas, W. I., stating
that In conformity with the depart
and Dallas.
.Kough aiders.
CHINA AND GLASSWARE.
CHASE & SANBORN'S ROYAL
ment's order he will sail from that port
Loving, who is now here, showed op
29. Governor Roose
New
York,
July
OEM TEAS aro the "Finest Grown."
Fruit Jars and Jelly Tumblers tions covering 25,000,000 acres of ranch
for Santo Domingo.
at lowest pricos. We are now showing land in Texas and New Mexico. Of this velt has written the committee on th
Try them and be convinced
of
and
the
scope
plan
Dewey
reception
a now pattern of English Pure White vast
district, 4,000,000 acres are held in saying that he does not think it possl
Koh-i-nobeautiful shapes; equals
English Breakfast.
fee
and 4,000,000 acres leased to ble or desirable to have the
Alger Assured Otis.
simple,
a
Kronen china in appearance, at frac
rough rider
OrlolF Formosa Oolong.
ranchmen. The remainder is govern
Washington,
July 29. About ten days
tion the cost.
in
take part
the parade in this city when
ment land held by right of prior occu
ago Secretary Alger, cabled to General
Dewey arrives.
Nnssnc Old Fashion Green.
pancy. More than 600,000 head of cattle
The governor says: "I have grown a Otis that there was some criticism of
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
graze upon this land. The district cov little sensitive about having the regi him in the American press, but assuring
Orange Pekoe India and Ceylon.
Sill Rosa, all tobacco, hand made ered by the contemplated company em ment appear in any public function, be him that he had the entire confidence
R tin foil packAll are packed in
little cigars, 10 for 5c. The same goods braces 300 miles north and south in cause of a tendency to make it look as of the secretary of war and the admin
ages, at 40c.
istration.
under a different name cost you twice Texas and about 200 miles east and if it was
advertising Itself."
the money.
west In Texas and New Mexico.
Asked as to the advantages ranch
CAUGHT WITH DYNAMITE.
men expect to derive, Loving said:
DYNAMITE IN CLEVELAND.
I believe expenses can be largely re
A
Oar
Accused
Conductor
Criminal
of
duced. It has been the rule in Texas
A Suburban Oar Blown Up Passengers
Intention.
and New Mexico that cattle at 2 years
Hot Hurt.
New York, July 29. Francis J. Cur- old shall be taken ovef by ranchmen
to Montana and Dakota, driven off to ran, formerly motorman on the Second a Cleveland, July 29. The blowing uu of
Euclid beach suburban car last night
ranges there, matured and sold as beef avenue underground trolley line, was demonstrated that the
danger point has
y
in
court
In the Chicago market, with large prof
the
and
police
arraigned
not, vet Deon passed in connection with
HAY, GflftIN, POT&TQES,
its to range men. We believe with such held in $1,000 bail on a charge of having the street car strike. That eight pasa company as proposed the ranchmen dynamite in Ms possession. The de sengers aboard the car escaped injury
We use Wichita
Patent Imperial will be enabled to keep young cattle on tectives alleged that Curran intended to beyond bruises is considered almost
FLOUR AND
Flour in our Bakery because it makes ranches and mature them there, and, in cause an explosion on the Second ave miraculous.
good bread.
Springfield, July 29. Governor Bush- stead of selling them as
at, nue trolley tracks.
In large or small quantities.
50 lbs
40
nell said
that he had advices
say, $20 per head, hold them until fit to
from General Axline which led him to
The Strike of Brickmakers.
be disposed of on the Chicago market at
$50 or $60 per head."
Chicago, July 29. Hope for a speedy believe the backbone of the Cleveland
Loving Bhowed options in trust to him settlement of the brickmakers' strike strike is broken.
abandoned, when the manu
by such ranch owners as the "Capital was
TRYING A BOYCOTT.
Syndicate" of Chicago and Texas, al facturers declined to meet In a confer
Cleveland, July 29 The boycott In
the head of which is former United ence with union men.
augurated by strikers continues to
States Senator Farwell, of Chicago.
MAKX2T REPORT.
spread, and attempts are now being
The syndicate controls 3,100,000 acres
made to cause it to become effective
of patented land in the Panhandle re
New York, July 29. Money on call against soldiers on strike duty in the
gion, on which 160,000 head feed. About
"
3
cent. Prime mercantile paIty.
(Incorporated Feb. a, 1899.)
thirty of the largest ranches of western easier per 44. Silver,
COM; load, $4.35.
A prominent grocery firm with a con
Texas and eastern New Mexico are in per,
Practical Embalmcr and
Chicago. Wheat, July, 70V; Sept., tract for supplying food to troops failed
TELEPHONE SS.
cluded in the negotiations.
Oats.
70. Corn, July, 31; Sept.,
Funeral Director.
(Eesidence Over Store.)
to deliver the same
at the time
Loving was asked if the Texas anti July, 2(1: Sept., 19k.
The firm stated that it pretrust law would interfere with the pro
The only house In the city that carries everything In the
Chicago Cattle, receipts, 000: steady. specified.on
account of the boycott, not
ferred,
posed consolidated cattle company. In sneep, 3,500; steady.
household line. Sold on easy payments.
Kansas uity
answer he showed a letter from Thomas
cattle, receipts, 400; to furnish the goods. Adjutant General
Axline was furious. The result of a
-1ST
S. Smith, attorney general of Texas, market steady; native steers, $4.25
$4.95; Texas threat on the part of General Axline to
who said: "Our law does not limit the $4.65; Texas steers, $3.30
$3.40; native cows and take summary action against the firm
amount of capital stock which corpora cows, $2.60
$3.00
$5.10; stockers and feed If supplies were not
quickly forthcom
tions may have. If your company is heifers,
$4.50
ers, $3.25
$5.00; bulls, $2.00
ing was that they came.
chartered with large capital stock in the
beginning, the presumption would not
UkUVVUH
be against you at all. The law seeks to
Weekly Bank Statement.
THE THIRTY-FIRSREGIMENT.
Large stock of Tinware,
i
prohibit amalgamation or combination
New York, July 39. The weekly bank
of several corporations into one for the Enlistments
Woodcnwarc, HardAlready Nearly Up to the Full tatement shows the following changes:
purpose of Influencing prices. In your
Surplus reserve, decreased, $1,244,475;
Quota.
loans, decreased, $8,334,500; spoclo, deware, Lamps, etc.
general plan and outline I think your
29. Colonel Pettit,
Washington,
July
creased, $4,341,400; legal tenders,
business legitimate."
commanding the 31st regiment at Fort
$187,900; deposits, decreased
Thomas, Ky., telegraphed the war de $13,739,300; circulation, decreased, $26,- THE FINAL SESSION.
that his enlistments 600. Banks hold $30,811,135 in excess
partment y
200 of the of requirements.
Fifteen to Seventeen Nations Sign the number 1,150, which is within
full quota. He will withdraw recruiting
reemento
Conference.
A
of the Peace
officers Monday, and the regiment will
The Hague, July 29, 3 p. m. The in then be organized for actual service.
ternatlonal peace conference met for a
final sitting
when it was an
KILLED BY HIS GUN.
nounced that sixteen states had signed
fifteen
the arbitration convention,
in
states the other two conventions, seven A Man Who Carried a Loaded Weapon
a Cart.
teen states the declaration prohibiting
the throwing of projectiles or explosives
A very sad accident occurred near
from balloons, sixteen the declaration
Lordsburg, Grant county, which caused
prohibiting the use .of asphyxiating the death of Henry Baker, a cowboy,
S0C0RR0,
gases, and fifteen the declaration pro who had been spending several months
hibiting the use of expansive bullets. '
around Lordsburg. He accepted an invi
NEW MEXICO.
POPE PROMISES
tation to a picnic last Sunday, and came
29.
The Hague, July
A letter was home to
Lordsburg with E. W. Webb,
read from the queen of Holland to the the mall carrier.
They were riding in a
FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 11, 1809.
pope, asking his moral support for the
cart, Baker driving and
conference. The pope's reply, which Webb
leading a horse. Baker had a
was read, promised
and shotgun
RBOULAK DE8RBE COURSES OF STUDY- standing upright between his
If you are young you natrecalled the fact that he had many legs. As one
of the wheels of the vehicle
appear so.
urally
times performed the function of arbiIf you are old, why appassed over a small obstruction the cart
tration, and assured her majesty that jolted and the gun slipped to the floor.
pear so P
despite his present abnormal position In falling the hammer of the gun
Keep young inwardly; we
will look alter the outhe would continue to seek the advancecaught on the edge of the cart and was
wardly.
ment of civilization.
discharged. The shot struck Baker in
You need not worry longer
the abdomen, and went upward through
about those little streaks of
STRIKE HUMBER TWO.
the left shoulder. The coroner pro
gray; advance agents of age.
Special courses are offored In Assaying, Chemistry, and Surveying.
nounced death to have been accidental.
The Philadelphia Messenger Boys Again
Baker was about 25 years of age, and
A preparatory course is maintained for the benefit of those who have
Bo Out.
came to Lordsburg from San Antonio,
not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
Philadelphia, July 29. The Western Tex.
Tuition 95.00 for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the technical course.
went on
Union messenger boys
a strike for the second time this week,
t&"There Is agreat demand at good salaries for young men
COUPON SUITS.
and from all indications will remain
with a technical knowledge of mining. .
out until the company accedes to deHolders of Befunding Bonds Begin Aotion
ADDB
8
FOB PA.nTIGUr.ABS
mands for higher wages or the boys'
Against Santa Fe County for $111,890.
places are filled by others. The former
F. A. JONES, Director.
strike occurred Thursday, when about Bird Coler and Elerton R. Chapman,
200 stopped work. Having made no for
of New York,
through their at
mal demands, Superintendent Gill in torneys, TVolcott & Vail and C. W. Waduced them to return the same day and terman, of Denver, and N. B. Laughlln,
present their grievances. This they did. of Santa Fe, filed suit against the coun
While delivering messages at newspaty of Santa Fe and the board of county
per offices some boys learned an adver- commissioners thereof for the sums of
tisement had been Inserted in papers for $61,625 and $50,356, with Interest on the
200 boys. The strike was at once desame, being for coupons on bonds of
-- DEALER IN- this county Issued In 1891 and 1892 as re
clared on again.
funding bonds. The complaint covers
,500 printed pages, and sets out In de
will surely restore color to
Industrial Committee at Work.
tail every coupon on which the county
gray hair; and it will also
29.
The
congresWallace, Idaho, July
give your nalr all the wealth
has defaulted payment for several
and gloss of early life.
sional industrial committee concluded years. C. W. Waterman, of Denver, is
Do not allow the falling of
its labors here
going immedi- in the capital, and he and Judge Laughyour hair to threaten you
ately to Wardner, where they 'will In- lln are looking after the case. For some
longer with baldness. Do not
spect the stockade occupied by the pris- years past the board of county commis
be annoyed with dandruff.
oners arrested In connection with the sioners has levied no tax for the payWe will tend you our book
fields
will
leave
for
other
riots. They
ment of interest coupons on the bonds
on the Hair and Scalp, free
'
this evening. ,
refunded in 1891 and 1892, and originally
upon request.
issued In favor of the New Mexico and
MMte Im Ihm Oaatmm.
If yon do not obtain II th beneSouthern Pacific and the Texas, Santa
Coal Minors Coming1 Wast.
fit! you expected from the use of
th vigor, writ tho doetor (bout It
Elkhorn, W. Va., July 29. Two thou- Fe and Northern railroad, hence these
thr ti tome dlfflcuttr
lfobbly
for western suits. The refunding bonds were Issued
sand miners left here
with your general trttera which
'
b emily removed.
Buy
under
enactment
of
the
to
legislative
better
fields
coal
wages.
Many
get
All Goods.Freth, and.Prlces.as Low as the Lowest.
assembly, and were afterwards
LewU,)bN.
mines here are compelled to close. The
h
situation is becoming alarming among legalised by action of the
congress.
operators, owing to rapid emigration.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BJtO
OUTH v
DE
OF
PLAZA

Tel. No. 4

or

No. 4 Bakery

Sill

to-d-

CHAS. WAGNER

to-d-

FURNITURE CO.

The Passenger List Large and the Value The People of Farming County Are Aroused
and the Press May Soon Have a
of the Treasure Nearly
of a Million Dollars Two Men Die
Lynching to Eeportfrom
That Begion,
on the Trip Homeward,
Three-Quarte- rs

St. Michael's, July 17, via San Francisco, July 29. Dr. Hultberg, the Swedish missionary, who found the first gold
at Cape Nome, arrived yesterday from
his claim, en route to Golovin bay,
where he owns Valuable claims on Ophir
and Melsing creeks.
Hultberg brings information that several promising quartz properties have
been found In Nome district. He said:
"Nome is a rich district, and an ex
tensive one, but it is no place for a, per
son to winter if he is not well supplied
with warm clothing and sufficient
means to provide himself with com

Dallas, Tex., July 29. In Fannin!
miles north of Dal- county, seventy-fiv- e
las, the
daughter of Alonzoi
Newton, a farmer, was found by the fai
ther hanging lifeless from-- tree. Thecoroner has been holding an official in-vestigatlon. The people of Fannin county are aroused, and lynching may be the
outcome.
CASTELLANE'S ANNA LOST.

His Yacht Was Not Fast Enough to Beat
the Laurea.
Cowes, France, July 29. The first of
three international races for the cup of
France took place on the Solent
The course was twenty-fou- r
miles. The
Temple Yacht Club, holder of the cup,
defended the title with the Laurea,
owned by Edward Hore. The challenging club Is the Union des Yacht Fran-caiand Count Boni de Castellane especially constructed the yacht Anna to
try to rewin the trophy. The Laurea
won by one minute and thirty-nin- e
seconds. Other races take place July 31
and August 2.

forts."

San Francisco, July 28. The Alaska
steamer St.
Commercial Company's
Paul arrived from St. Michael's this
morning, and brought 248 passengers,
the majority being returning prospect
ors. J. A. Fisher and Israel Desrosiero
died.
The amount of treasure brought down
Is believed to be $700,000.

s,

Appointed by the Governor.
y
Governor Otero
appointed Jo
seph B. Braman, of 120 Broadway, New
York City, commissioner of deeds of
Plaza Concert.
New Mexico in New York.
Professor Perez' band will render the
The governor also appointed R. P.
following musical program on the plaza
Hopkins, of Picacho, Lincoln county, as tomorrow evening at 7:00 o'clock, the
notary public.
weather permitting:
March

Hover
Joyce's 71st N. Y. Heirt
Albert
)verture I nt of Sight
Waltz
Nordica
H. Turpee
Letter lost.
March Solute to Spring
Messire
Moreno
List of letters remaining uncalled for Dance SinginK While Weeping
Deancla
n the postoflice at Santa Fo, N. M., for MazurkaLet Within the Soul
A. Minker
Her Go
tho week ending July 29, 1899. If not (ialop
called for within two weeks, will be sent
to the dead hitter office at Washington:
Pigeons Start on a Long Trip.
Three carrier pigeons belonging to F.
Mora. Daniel
Gutierez, Francisco
A. Cook, of the Lakeview Flying Club,
Sandoval. Hodro J
Hi'iily, James (6)
of Chicago were liberated at Las Vegas
H
Sandoval. Cleofas
McLean,
McClam, Sam
Trujillo, I'ahlo
yesterday. It is expected that they will
(

lr

In calling please say advertised and
give tho date.
SIMON JNusiuitm,
Postmaster.

make the journey to Chicago in about
three weeks. Las Vegas is the furthest
point west at which the Chicago club
releases pigeons for a homeward trip.

3i

31.

CARPETS

EbBDna
WUWMllUAV

UU

-A-

ID

Mil

Lower Frisco St.

THE

MEXICO

RUGS,

ham
n

to-d-

3 Snaps
--

WALKER'S

IU1UI

i

n

i

T

1

ICS.

Just received

a full lino of PAINTS and OILS to be

sold cheap.

2 Full line

Santa Fe, N. M.

School of

.1

or WINDOW GLASS to bo sold cheap.
Assortment of GLASS TUMBLERS only 40 cents per
dozen. Also Imported pure white China Sauce Dishes
only 75 cents per dozen.
Wo still keep pounding away

at everything that
to eat.

y,

yours.

HEieep

Mines

I

A

Ml

PREMIUM

Will be given by the A. WALKER CO. to the
boy or girl under fifteen years old who gives the
nearest correct answer to the amount of money
the above firm will pay out for flour In the month
of July, 1899.
Each cash purchase, of a nickel or
moro of anything out of tho store entitles you
to another guess. Tho correct amount and name
of lucky ono will appear in this space August

Chemistry and Metallurgy.
II. Mining Engineering.
III. Civil Engineering.

Alert

Como'and

OF $5.00 IN GOLD

I.

to-d- ay

Is good
Tho storo is

see us often.

Mow

two-whe-

AT-

SURPLUS IS A.

'

Mountain of Strength

EQUITABLE.
MUTUAL
NEW'YORK. .

956,731,703
44,458,68.1
37,876,179

y,

B

S BEATY

Groceries, Provi&ionFlour
Hay, Grain, Lumber,
Doors, hashes, Etc.

m

vtjir

Yator Street

Santa Fo

5

DIVIDENDS
years,
1893-189-

11

EQUITABLE
MUTUAL
NEW YORK

,030,73!!
10,033,048
0,834,733

DIVIDENDS
1898.

3.059,745
3,355,345
3,759,433

y,

'W

Canned Goods, Breakfast Foods, Preserves.

Surplus is the only lund from
which dividends to policy holders can be paid.

to-d-

a

fifty-fourt-

,

The

EQUITABLE

LIFE

ASS0B1H

SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES,
WALTER N. FARKIIURST, General Manager,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
ALBUQUERQUEjV.fll.
Renident Agent
8. E. LANKARD.
OEO. W. K1MEUEL, SANTA t'K.

unfit
El Nuevo Mexicano
begins its safe, and the people and country
tenth volume. This Spanish weekly Ib to have the privilege of statehood. New
worst days of Indians
Increasing in circulation and usefulness. Mexico, in her
and outlaws, never had hundreds of
THE MEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
It is rumored that the Santa Fe rail- men gunning for one another, as is the
in Clay county, Kentucky. It is
way has secured control of the Pecos
not necessary when trials are in progfrom
Northeastern
the
and
at
Second-Clas- s
mutter
railway
Valley
B8
Countered
Santa Fe PostotBce.
Pecos City to Amarillo, and will assume ress here to have troops attend to pro
forces
charge of the property August 1, and tect the court and keep armed
ctATKS OF BUBSCKIWION.
en build from some point on the line from coming together. Riots are
$ .25
fkall.. ns K.malr Kh narrinp
to New Mexico, and there are
here it crosses the New Mexico border
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
Isleta, thus securing another and fewer serious crimes committed here
J""
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
j "V
shorter and better connection with the than in some cities having a population v
JJJ
enre.
Daily, six mouths, by mail
'
ETjT'S CREAM BAI.M la a positive
Santa Fe Pacific. If this rumor proves as great as that of the territory. Take
mail
oue
by
year,
Daily,
It is quickly absorbed. 60
which prob- Apply into the nostrils. mail
for
San
Instance,
Francisco,
Weekly, per month
indeed,
New
eastern
10c.
ue,
and,
Mexico,
:
by mail.
'
samples
cents at Drnegists or by
Weekly, per mm.tha
quarter
i.u the entire territory, will be the gainer. ably has about the same number of in- ELY BKOTHKKS. 64 Warren St.. New York City.
W.w.lrl.,
2 00
Weekly', per year
The more railroads in New Mexico the habitants as New Mexico, and it would
better for all concerned. The territory most likely be found that more persons
tw-ThNkmt MnztciAH is the oldest news- are killed there in a year than in New that it will begin to be forgotten. Exnnot have too many railroads.
:
to
every
nd. MQVinr, if. sflnt
Mexico.
In proportion to population citing issues follow each other so quicklarge
Postofflce iu the Territory and has alutelli-n-sithe
ud growing circulation amongthesoutnwtist.
Judge Parker has chosen three of the the same ratio may exist between New ly in this country that the old ones drop
mid nrnsressive peopleof
best citizens of Grant county to select Mexico and New York City, as to homi out of mind very soon after they are
for the coming term of court for cides.
settled. Herein will lie Senator Hoar's
jurors
ttTES.
ADVERTISING
that county, and It can be foretold to a The courts of this territory enforce chance to get another term.
Wanted-O- ne
cent a word ouch Insertion.
certainty that they will make up a list laws against crimes as effectively as in
r
11i,a nnih insertion.
.T, .... Preferred
FAVORS A CHANGE OF RATIO.
position Twen- - of competent persons and leave out men any state in the Union. The detectives
e
cents per line each insertiou.
hose occupations and habits unfit of the great cities are not surer in ap(Kansas City Star.)
dollars an inch, single col
i)i.nlvd-Tw- o
and arresting murderers
One do Jar an them for jury service. The old lottery prehending
Boles, of Iowa, still
umn, per month iu Daily.either
English or method of
single column, in
promiscuous names than are the officers of New Mexico. The seems to harbor the hope that the Demdrawing
Spanish Weekly.
a box and subsequently letting offi murder of women by drunken or jealous ocratic party can be united in the ad
Additlc nal prloes and particulars given on
cers pick up jurors by an easy method. men, so common in eastern cities, is a vocacy of bimetallism without any desreceipt of a copy of matter to oe
often in the interest of one side or the crime almost unknown in this territory. ignated ratio. He does not think 16 to 1
other interested in court proceedings, It is safer for a man to travel in the is essential or desirable, "and he inti- SATURDAY. JULY S.
as been greatly improved upon by the most lonesome spot in this country than mates that the party ought to be able
new law. The judges are making this to go alone into the alleys or dens of to agree on some measure for using both
success by judicious appointments of an eastern metropolis.
old and silver as bullion for the basis
The debt of Santa Fe county should
are
1 of
that
crimes
of
the
ma
because
But
commissioners
select
who
a paper currency, without any legal
good
only
'be adjusted.
committed in states, the people in gen ratio of value for coinage. But the great
terial.
eral are not condemned. The great ma- host of Bryan Democrats refuse to
Thanks to careful financiering and
A Good Time to Refund Bonds.
jority are law abiding. The same is true agree with Mr. Boles, and they willgood laws, the territorial credit is excelof New Mexico. The day when outlaws stick to 16 to 1. Their persistency in adlent. Score another for the present adto
borrow
need
money
Counties that
west has passed. vocating the old ratio does not change
ministration of affairs official.
on bonds, and which have the legal sought refuge in the
in the fact, however, that the scheme' of
can never do so upon more liberal They now hide in the cities. People
ight,
Wages in the Pennsylvania mining terms than at present. The financial New Mexico rarely go armed, as few Mr. Boles is the only one that could be
regions have advanced 20 per cent. This standing of New Mexico is first class. feel the need of doing so.
adopted for utilizing both gold and
is a little tough on the gentlemen who Bonds issued when interest rates were
It is not pretended that in a popula
in the monetary system, excepting,
are Planning another calamity cam
tion of 300,000 people there is not the of course, the present plan of using sil- high and the territory's credit weak can
to ver coin as a sort of token money, the
paign.
now be refunded, where the time limit average number of persons disposed
commit crime. But the average is not value of which is entirely independent
of
interest.
rates
low
Every
at
permits,
If the Texas rooter for Bryan who in
out greater than in the best sections of the of the bullion price of silver.
vaded the den of the tiger receives the county and town that has bonds
United States.
them
to
an
with
pay
option
second place upon the national Demo standing,
once
make
at
should
arrangements
now,
as
a
It
tri
be
will
ticket
cratic
regarded
THE TERRITORIAL PRESS.
for refunding. They may now borrow
umph for the great American Hogg.
PECOS VALLEY 4 NORTHEASTERN BY.
from Peter to pay Paul without robbing
can
save
swap
and
money
by
The horticultural fair must and shall either,
(Central Time)
THE COCHITI ARTICLE.
be made a success. There must be no ping. Every bond sold by city, county
No. 1 leaves Pecos dail) 3:30 a.
Train
.)
adminis
(Albuquerque
or territory since the present
such word as "fail." Every public-sparrives uariSDaa r.av a. iu., nuswmi
George Marsh is preparing an article m.,
11:45 p. m.. Amarillo 0:20 p. m., conited citizen of the capital will aid with tration came into office has brought
in
on
Mexican
Cocnltl,
W.
more than par, but prior to the change for the New
necting with A., T. & S. F. and F.
might and main toward making it
from Democratic to Republican man which he will give a description of all Xr. r. G. Rvs.
success.
not
is
agement, and from a Democratic to a the property in the camp. There
Train No. a leaves Amariiio uany
more competent ortrustworthy man a. m., arrives tiosweu ;sd p. m., vans-ba- d
The government receipts from the sale Republican majority in the territory, a
6:15 p. m., Pecos 10:40 p. m. conIn the territory.
of postage stamps and stamped paper things were going from bad to worse,
with the Texas & Pacific Ry.
necting
discount
a
to
had
and
the
give
territory
$8,
or
was
$92,000,000,
for the past year
auu
Stages for Lincoln, wniie
FOR WITNESSES WHO
MEDICINE
to
to
and
accept
brokers
get
capitalists
500,000 greater than in the previous year,
Noeal. N. M., leave Eoswoll, N. M.,
SHIRK.
other
and
for
bonds
building
capitol
a.
m.
This indicates a great increase in gen
daily except Sunday at 7
(Lordsburg Liberal.)
purposes.
For low rates. lor lniormanon reearueral business.
It is often a question for a justice of nr the resources of this valley, price0
be
shall
to
as
what
to
decide
the peace
ol lands, etc., address
Comes OR the Top Perch.
Governor Thomas, Democratic-PoD. H. BICBOIiS
done when the prosecuting witness in a
governor of Colorado, has thirty colonels
Ail Democrats look alike to Colonel
or
General Manager,
to push the case,
want
not
case
does
y
on his staff. For a plain, every-danow. A few weeks ago he could
sJddy, N. M.
Bryan
when DON D. DONAHUE,
to
show
fail
up
witnesses
other
Pop. governor, he seems to be putting not recognize a Democrat who voted
Gen. Frt and Pass Agent,
of
Silver
Newcomb,
Judge
subpoenaed.
on as much style as a regular plutocrat
Eddy, H. M
against him, and announced that none City, has blazed out a path for those
executive.
such should help to make the party
main
law
see
the
to
want
justices who
platform next year. He even refused to tained, but do not know what to do with
The earthquake in Los Angeles a few attend a banquet which was gotten up the witnesses who do not want to tell
Democrat in New York,
days ago while the city was filled with by a gold-bu- g
the truth, and are anxious to have the
tourist teachers was no laughing mat on the ground that such Democrat was
prisoner get off. As there was no evl
as
it
as
of
without the pale
ter, but the papers there treated
forgiveness. But
dence to convict the accused, Judge
joke. When part of the handsome new the campaign approaches the candidate Newcomb turned him loose and then
citv hall tumbled to the pavement, it begins to realize that the high and sent each of the recalcitrant witnesses
was probably considered the joker.
lofty attitude will not go down with the to jail for sixty days for contempt of
1
1
party. So he has changed front, and. court. It is said that the judge nas got
the
crumbs
for
his
upon
eagle eye
General Brooke's report yesterday with
Silver City pretty well cleaned out of
that the epidemic of yellow fever had electoral loaf of Kentucky, he has ad the vagrant element, especially of that
been stamped out In the middle of the vised Democrats of that state that they portion of it that cannot put up a good
summer is good news for the United should not hold it against Goebel that front.
States, which must always be consid he is the nominee, of those who went
ered as in danger of having the infec back upon the party in 1896.
HORTICULTURAL FAIR
Here is the Bryan permission for the
tlon introduced to this country while
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
desire that
prevails on an island only ninety miles stray lambs to return: "We
The Territorial Horticultural Society
all gold Democrats shall return provid will hold a successful fair in Santa Fe
distant.
ed they accept the Democratic platform
the first week In October and lasting
(Effective, June 1, 1809.
The fusion legislators of Colorado, and support candidates pledged to that three days. The dates are October 4, 5
to
all
We
have
desire
gold and 6. Governor Prince Is the president
who appropriated $600,000 more than th
platform.
state revenues warrant, decline to tell newspapers return to the party If we of the society and J. D. Sena secretary.
Coming West
East
the governor that if he borrows $250,000 can secure their return without surren The citizens of Santa Fe will be asked (ioing
Koail up.
Rend Down..
No. 17. No. I.
22.
No.
No.
for public purposes they will vote for an dering party principles. It is not the to contribute,
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extra
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people
policy
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amount for repayment
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a '
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a
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whole
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As Kipling Sees Americans.
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ture in any state, he can go to the head
year in making the exhibition a credit 5:00 p 5:00 pAr.. Denver ...Lv. 3:20an 4:25
a
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9:05 a Ar.. La Junta. Lv. 7:25
of the class as the best
Rudyard Kipling's first visit to the able one. Albuquerque can Be counted 11:50 a 3:50
City. Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 p
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pAr. Dodge
coverer In the realm of politics.
United States did not bring him into I upon to do lts whole duty In helping to 6:05
l.v.
Kan.
6:30
2:30pll:20a
City..
7:00a
pAr..
touch with the people of the country. make the fair a success.
9:00p 9:00pAr... Chicago. ..Lv. :43al0:00p
But later he learned to know them bet
Every tie and rail that were in use ter. Coming to America when the na
Coming East
(Inlnir Wnat,
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p
upon the Santa Fe railway line from tional
iteaa uown
was aroused, he found the
22
No.
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No.
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Chicago to San Diego when the com people glowing with patriotism that ap
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a
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reorganization three years ago. Wood sense of
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a
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acres of land
en bridges have given way to steel, and
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in
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condition. Still the company has been
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erage
Englishmen
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stage, tance and
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greatness of their govern make it one of the most productive 12:10p
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The property of this company rank
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ment, this greatest of modern British spots in the country.
Ar.. Phoenix. .Lv
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second to none in merit. It is a great
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writes:
authors
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road in a great country.
Ar san mego
But the men and women set us an
ArSau Frano'ooLv .
4;30p
RATON FOR PROGRESS.
8 :45 p
In
believe
example in patriotism. They
(Raton Range.)
In 1790 the first United States census their land and its future, and its honor,
The new school house to be built in
was taken; the cost was only $50,000. The and its glory, and they are not ashamed Raton, for which $15,000 in bonds have
last census cost the country over $11 to say so. From the largest to the least been voted, will give this city public CHICAGO, MEXICO A CALIFORNIA
LINE
000,000, and was probably worth every runs this same proud, passionate con
school facilities equal to any in the land.
cent of that, as it showed the wonder vlction, to which I take off my hat and When this building is completed there
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
ful growth of the population and Indus for which I love them. An average will be many families from different and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
tries, convincing the world that the English householder seems to regard his portions of the county locate here to ed- Los Anereles and San Francisco.
No. 8, eastbound, carries same equipUnited States Is destined to be th' country as an abstraction to supply him ucate their children. Raton people can
and makes close connection at
ment,
of
most
The
Are
nation
and
and
with
rub
powerful
brigades.
the
greatest
policemen
be depended upon to repudiate
with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Trinidad
the universe. But the coming census cockney cad cannot understand what
ethics in favor of prosperity Snrimrs and Denver, i
he
will show even greater things.
toff
bloomin'
the word means. The
whenever the opportunity is offered.
No. 22 is a local train between El Paso
knows, and the law, and the soldiers
and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
the
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
The college athletes who went to En that supply him with a spectacle in
without change.
but he would laugh in your face
PRESS COMMENTS.
gland lost the odd trick, as they too'c parks;
For time tables, information and lit
at the notion of any duty being owed
but four of the prizes. Their excuse
erature pertaining to the Santa Ft
that the climate of London was detri by himself to the land. Pick an Ameri
ARBITRATION OR ARTILLERY.
route, call on or address,
mental and they were out of sorts. But can of the second generation anywhere
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
(St. Louis Republic.)
cab
the
from
the
por
you
rank,
please
Santa Fe, N. M,
they accepted defeat In a proper sportsCanada's premier has told his parlia
or
room
the
ter's
tail
'specially
plow
G. P. A.,
W.
manlike manner, and did not squeal like
J.
Black,
quesAlaskan
the
boundary
ment that
some of the British sports have done the ploy tail and that man will make tion can
Topeka, Kas.
only be settled by arbitration
when beaten In this country In yacht you understand in five minutes what or war, Canada is
enuuB"
oig
naraiy
He
Is.
of
manner
his
thing
republic
races. The universities that sent cham- mlo-HIfino-at a law thnt Allfn't suit to hold up the United States, and if her
pions to the land of the Britons have his convenlenr-e- . draw vonr
eveteeth in I daddy, J. Bull, takes a lrand in the
reason to be proud of the result.
a bargain and applaud cuteness on the I business, that prospective Anglo-Ameouter verge of swindling; but you lean alliance will gei an me angiea
In the days of Bryan hobgoblins and should hear him stand up and sing:
ripped out of it by Yankee gunnery.
Cleveland the people of Nebraska had
My country, 'tis of thee,
MR. HOAR'S GOOD LUCK.
but $11,000,000 on deposit in the banks
Sweet land of liberty,
of that state. The reports of the banks
(St. Louis
Of thee I sing.
saving of $2.00 on each tteke .
The movement which has started in
this month show the deposits are nearly I have heard a few thousand of them
Hoar
$22,000,000. It should also be remembered
engaged In that employment. I respect Massachusetts to defeat Senator
up service.
for
that the majority of farms were then him."
ought to succeed. It
New York and Boston.
mortgaged heavily to eastern loan com
probably will not, however. His term
will not end until March 4, 1901. The
panies. The bulk of these mortgages
ask your Ticket Agent.
New Mexico Compares Favorably,
has been canceled In the McKlnley
legislature which will choose his 1900.
in
November
elected
be
no
will
cessor
meant where the Wabath run
years, and many farmers who have
Kentucky has been a Btate many dec
considerable deposits are out of debt.
ades, and famous for good society, By that time the Philippine war, It Is
there free Chair Cart 1 Yes, sir I
handsome women, fine horses aaid likely, will have been ended so lopg:
Niagara Falls at tame prloe.
One man In Colorado sold 1,600,000 colonels. But there is yet a county or
pounds of wool last week at Antonlto two where prominent citizens engage
shortest and beat to St. Louia.
VOB BITHKB BEX. TTT ATJ A
at from 12 to 12 cents per pound. He in wars, rally their friends and employ I
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rtil'M
QTTfI C"
Com'l Agent, Denvei
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swat ofoireeiiy
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no
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matter
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Care
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that cause that brought good times to But If In some mountain section of LJI
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wool producers and enabled this Indi- New Mexico two or three cattlemen get
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FIRST CLASS
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No expense will be spared to make
this famous hostlery up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited.

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Ife, New Mexico.
CHAS. A. SPIKSS.
Attorney at law. Will practice in ail torri
torial courts. East Las Vegas, N, M.
GEO.W. KNAKBEL,
In Griffin Block. Collection!
searching titles a specialty.

Office

- - -

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fa, New Mexico. Oilioe
Catron Block.
Lawyer

VAyHN

CHAS. F. BASLKY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Laud and
mining business a specialty.

PR OPRIETOB.

it

R. C. GORTNKK,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for the
1st judicial distriot, counties of Santa Fe, San
all
Practices inMu-soJuan, Rio Arriba and TaoB.Offices
in the
courts of the territory.
Building and Court House, Santa Fo,
New Mexico,

The

iui

AT LAM.

ATTOURiKlH

palace

CARDS.

PARTICULARS.

B. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. (. Box
"F," Santa Fa, New Mexloo. Practice! In
Supreme and all Dlstrlot Court! of New
Mexico.
W. A. Hawkins,
T. F. Cobway,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorney! and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business eutruited to our care.

New Mexican

A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotloes In all Territorial
Court of Claims.
Courts. Commissioner
title searching. Booms 8 and
Collection! and
9 Splegelberg- - Block.

j

INBUKANVK

Printing

sil-v- er

S. K. LANKARD,

Insuranoe Agent. Office: Griffin Building, Palace avenue. Repreeenta the largeat comIn the territory of
Sanies doingin business
both life, fire and accident
insuranoe.

i

DENTIST).
D. W. MANLBT,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaia,
over Flacher'a Drug Store,

Conwany

...

SOCIETIES.

IS THE

Journal-Democrat-

ir

PLACE
FOR
Montexuma Lodge No.

at 1 :30 p.

uk

Ma-ou- io

ABTHUH SlLIQMAN,

Secretary.

MANUFACTURER

OF--

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each mouth at Ma
onle Hall at 7:30 p.m.
S. G. Cabiwwuhx, K. C.
K. T.

lank looks and

F. S. Davis,

Recorder.

I.

PARADISE

hall, Visiting brothers alwaya welcome.
Alex. Read, N. G.
S. L. Zimmbuman, Recording Secretary.

QJO CAIjIEISrTE

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. 0. O.
F. : Regular communication the aeoond and
at Odd
fourth Tueaday of eaoh monthwelcome.
patriaroha

(HOT SPBINGS.)

John L. Zimmsbm

Wu

jpTjf iiw riiTiii

i

in

w

,

A

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles weat of Taoa, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Klo Grande Railway, from which point a daily line oi stages run to tne
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to liao , The gases
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel tor tne convenience or invalids
and tourists. These wntera contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
the world. The efficacy
gallon; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs inthe
miraculous cures atof these waters has been thoroughly tested By
tested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia.
of
the
Disease
Kidneys, Syphilitlo and
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's
s,
Mercurial Affections, Mororuia, uatarrn, ua urippe, an ioiob
etc.. etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, S2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort Is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Olo Callente at 5 n. m. the same day. Fare for the round
Itrip from Santa Fe to Ojo Callente, $7. For further particulars addres- s-

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Callente, Taos County New

If exloo
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-
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SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at c.wi o ciock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cor-

Alex. Rbad,

dial welcome.

Unauoeuor uominauaer

Lib Mubhlbisbn,
K. of R. and S.

A. O. XT. "W.
LODGE No. 3, A. O. U. W meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. in.
w. Li. ionbm, master n orninuiu
,
John C. Sbabs, Recorder
GOLDEN

B. 2?. O. ELK3.
R. P. O. K.. holds its
Kot I. I.nAaa Nn
regular sessions on the second and fourth
4AH.

Wednesdays of eaoh month. Visiting- brothers are invited and welcome.
tjHAS. jr. 1SABLBY, uxaiiea nuiur.
E. S. Andrews, Secretary. .

Santa Fe,

EL PASO

N. M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R.

J, PALEN

J.

H. VAUGHN

& NORTHEASTERN
m

nw

,

AUM0G0RD0 & SACRAMENTO

President.
Cashier.

MOUNTAIN

TIME TABLE NO.

RYS

2

Mountain Time.
Train No. 1 leaves El Paso.. .10:30 a. m.
Train No. 2 arrives El Paso. . 7:15 p. ni.
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Traln No. 1 ar Alamogordo. . 3:45 p. in.
2 ly. Alamogordo. . . 3:30 p. m.
No.
Train
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
to Nogals, Mescalero, Ft. Stanton
and White Oaks.
No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .
ALAMOGORDO

I

MOUNTAIN

SACRAMENTO

THAT

IS

Ct

ssarb, seoretary.

First National Bank

EAST

J-

V.

THE

r-

THE

t.

O. F.. meet
LODGE No. 8, I
every Friday evening In Odd Fellows halle.
San Franolaoo street. Visiting brother!
C. K. Bubtoh, N. G.
AZTLAN

ic.

t

VIA

P.

fs

John

ber-bo- ot

THE

C.

REBEKAH LODGE. Tp. 9.1. 0. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Felkiwa' hall. Visiting
brotheraand sisters welooine.
Mus. Hattib Waunbb, Noble Grand.
Miss Tbssib Call, Seoretary.

.

WAY
TO
GO

Nam Goldoft,

AN,Sorlbe.

MYRTLE

.

Globe-Democra- t.)

LODOB

l.O.O. F.,meeti
every Tburiday even
linr at Odd Fellows

u:--

WABASH

O. O.
No. 2,

J

4--

W.M.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A.
Regular convocation aeoond
Monday in each mouth at
Hall at 1 :30 p. m.
Addison Wale eh,
H.P.

.

.

DOII.II,

M.

iC

.

ABTHUH

Secretary.

p,

ss

m.

J. B. Bbadt,

-

TIME TABLE.

A.

1,

F. A A. M. Regular communication flrit Monday I
each month at Maionlc Hall

RAILWAY.

FAMOUJ

"CLOUD CLIMBING ROUTE"

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUKIBEI? AND FEED.
11

kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; TezM mooring at
on a

the lowest Xarket Prioo; Windows and Doors. Also, carry
general Transfer Business and deal in Bay and Orain

CHAS. 17. DUDBOT7, Prop

And Cool Off At

"Cloudcroft"

of the Southwest,

for Information of any kind regarding v
the railroads or th country adjacent thereto

B.ILojLorntp)

ffjfi

'efi.MPT.

;Mo..p.4g)

ojiij jy.SJ'sV

IS IT RIGHT
Tor An Editor to Recommend Patent
Medicines?
From Sylvan Valley News, Brevar, N. C.
It may bo a question whether the editor of a newspaper has the right to publicly recommend any of the various proprietary medicines which flood the market, yet as a preventive of suffering we
feel it a duty to say a good word for
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. We have known and
used this medicine in our family for 20
years and have always found it reliable,
In many cases a dose of this remei d
would save hours of suffering while a
physician Is awaited. We do not believe
in depending implicitly on any modiclne
for a cure, but we do believe that if a
bottle of Chamberlain's Diarrhoea Rem- -'
edy were kept on hand and administered
at the inception of an attack much suf-- .
ferine might be avoided and In very
,
,
IU
!,..(!
would not be required. At least this has
our experience during the past 20
years. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Fame.
They had found the hero's first school
toacnor,
Of course, they exclaimed, with emotion, you though he would never amount

to anything?
On the contrary, replied this person,
with tears In her eyes. I though he
would amount to something. But pray
do not quote me. I do not wish to
detract from his fame.
Yet after ail the truth might come
out better now than after the hero shall
have been nominated

for

President-Detr-

oit

Journal.
Away from Competition.
I think, said the manager of the bur
lesque company, that we can make this
show a go this summer If we keep far
enough away from the seashore resorts.
Chicago Post.

At his Best.
Mrs. Webb How did you enjoy the
sermon Joshua?
"Mr. Webb Fine! It was tho most
enjoyablo I've hoard for a long time.
Dr. Goodley, was at his best.
Mrs. Webb What was his text?
Mr. Webb That he's going away this
week and won't be back for three
months. Chicago
Times-Heral-

"We have sold many different cough
remedies, but none has given better satisfaction than Chamberlain's," says Mr.
Charles Holzhauer, druggist, Newark,
N. J. "It is perfectly safe and can be
relied upon in all cases of coughs, colds
or hoarseness." Sold by A. C. Ireland.
Trapped.
Expert There is no good ore. It is
mostly ordinary trap rock.
Victim of Mine Swindle By gum!
Now who'd 'a' thought they was any
trap 'bout it? Detroit Journal.

t

No Choice.
Oh, Science, bid us not be glad
To hear your phrases sweet.
"Humidity" is quite as bad
As plain, old fashioned heat.
Washington Star.

,

The Welcome Footfall.
At his step upon the sidewalk.
Ah, her heart leaped in a trice;
All the long diry she had suffered
With an ice chest out of ice.
Detroit Free Press.

THE

BENDOFTHE BIO GRANDE

GREAT

An Almost Unknown Country Not Many Miles from El Paso Will
Be Explored By the United States Geological Survey The

Least Known Portion of the United States,

'

!

Notwithstanding the arid character
there ia plenty of food
leadership of Robert T. Hill, ia about to for all these animals. The cactus fruits
ho looaf are nourishine. and so are the seeds of
..,iAfnua on avninraMnn
whUe the mes(iuite
tne prlckly
knQwn pQrtlon of thg Unlted gtates
Great Bend region of south- - beans are extremely nutritious, and
namely
west Texas, so called because it lies in other desert plants yield sustenance in
ne great bend of the Rio Grande. It is one form or another. The loftier moun- a land of weirdly horrible desert ba- - tains, too, bear pine forests on their
An expedition sent out by the United
States geological survey, under the

sins, sandwiched between ranges of gi- gantic mountains, which are carved into
all sorts of astonishing shapes, but the
strangest feature of its formation is a
serles of mighty canons, almost equal-- u
ing in grandeur the famous canon of the

cJjora0

It is a country in which, as the phrase
the traveler must "climb for water and dig for wood," and this expres-

goea,

sion Is correctly descriptive, inasmuch
as water can only be obtained by ascending the mountains, to find streams,
While the only available fuel, in the absolute absence of trees, is furnished by
the huge roots of the mesquite, which
are dug out of the ground. For a distance of 225 miles the Rio Grande flows
through this remarkable region, piercing range after range of mountains,
through which it has cut the canons
described. Nobody has ever ventured to
attempt a passage through these canons by the river, which is obstructed
by frightful cataracts and rapids, but
Mr. Hill is going to try it.
Interest in the region has been
aroused recently by the discovery of
rich deposits of" quicksilver in the
Chisoa mountains one of the greater
ranges through which the Rio Grande
d
has cut its
tunnel. And, by
the way, it is the same country where
the celebrated Shafter mine, the only
profitable silver mine in Texas, is located. This mine was discovered by General Shafter, of Santiago fame, who
made one of the earliest journeys
through the Great Bend territory, and
since then it has yielded him a
d
fortune. It was there, to the west
of the Pecos river, that he sought the
Apaches and Comanches, and cleaned
them out whence the sobriquet of Pecos Bill. Across the great bend of the
river is Comanche pass, througn which
the Comanche Indians used to make
their raids into northern Mexico.
The canons of the Rio Grande are a
series of gigantic roofless tunnels
carved by the river through range after
range of mountains.
Between the
ranges are dry plains called "bolsons"
a Spanish word signifying purses or in
closed basins and these are the most
dismal and horrible deserts imaginable,
such vegetation as they have being of
a weird and abnormal description. On
the mountains, likewise, nothing grows
except cacti of a thousand different varieties and stray shrubs of a forbidding
appearance, and the streams that flow
down their sides are lost In the burning
sands below.
rock-walle-

good-size-

Nevertheless, the country is a hunters' paradise. There are plenty of deer
and turkeys, as well as the "yowyow"
The Only Escape Now.
and many other kinds of cats. The
First Citizen It's no advantage to us
"yowyow," so pronounced, Is spelled
to have a hand in world politics!
Second Citizen Yes, but would yon jaguar in Spanish, but few Americans
therefore amputate the hand? Detroit know how to call properly Us name,
which is a phonetic rendition of the anJournal.
imal's cry. Included in the minor fauna
Not to he Tolerated,
of the Great Bend region are
myriads
Dey dosn't do it,' said Meandering of pouched gophers, kangaroo rats and
Mike fiercely.
pocket mice; also a' great variety of
Dasu't do what? inquired Plodding queer
reptiles, such as horned toads,
Pete.
horned rattlesnakes and desert lizards.
Sentonce folks to go to work on de
Some of the lizards are good to eat,
public roads. Imagine me belli reminded while
others can run faster than a
at every stop whon I goes from place to
place of de hours I spent workin. It's horse, and others yet live on flowers, so
mac one can get a Dig bouquet by cut
cruel an' unusual. Washington Star.

An Epidemio of Diarrhoea.

ting one of them open.

.

from Cocoa1
nut Grove, Fla., says there has been
quite an epidemic of diarrhoea there,
He had a severe attack and was cured by
four doses of Chamberlain's Colic, CholBERNALILLO COUNTY.
era and Diarrhoea Remedy. He says he
The chiefs of Manuelito tribe, No. 9,
also recommended it to others and they I.
O. R. M., were installed at
Gallup by
say it is the best medicine they ever Past Sachem E. F.
Kenney. They are:
used. For sale by A. C Ireland.
Prophet, W. A. Kramer: sachem. C. a.
Foulks; senior sage, Samuel Buchanan;
His Advantage.
cnief of records, W. T. Henderson;
Will you be mine? he asked.
Then there was a long silence which keeper of wampum, Hertry Jordan.
he took for consent, and he immediately
Fidelity lodge, No. 10, I. O. O. F., at
asked her father.
Gallup, had its officers installed by
When the swelling caused by the Grand Master W. T. Henderson. The
kissing .bug had subsided they were officers are: Past
grand,
Henry
married, for she knew that the affair
bad gone too far to be reconsidered Kirch; noble grand, E. L. Watkins; vice
without a scandal. Cleveland Leader. grand, Arthur J. Mitchell; secretary, P.
A. Simpkln: treasurer. Alex. Bnwl.
B. F. Carrey and Mrs. May Wilson
His Fint Attempt.
Cholly sprang Into the saddle, pressed were married by Rev. W. E. Foulks at
a foot upon the pedal,
Gallup.
Then the cycle hit the curbstone with a
A man named Beasley and a man
loud resounding crash;
named Fierro cut each other with
From the tire the air went hissing,' and knives while
fighting at Gallup. Fierro
Cholly now is missing,
From the downtown ribbon counter got the worst punishment in the fray,
and Beasley fled to the hills, and has
where he used to holler Cash!
not been apprehended so far.
Chlcogo News.
S. Russell has left Gallup on a visit
to his old home ln England.
Good
Farm
a
Doctoring.
Spent
Gallup lodge, K. of P., officers were
Mr. A. N, Noell, of Ashervllle, Kas.,
installed fcy
Grand Chancellor
says he spent a good farm doctoring A. F. Rles. Deputy
The officers or the term
himself for chronic diarrhoea, but got no are:
Chancellor commander,
Martin
relief and was afraid that he must die. Glled;
prelate, Joseph Kuhns; master
He chanced to get hold of a bottle of of work, Frank Hoefferle;
master of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- finance, W. T. Henderson; master of
rhoea Remedy and was permanently exchequer, A. F. Rles; master at arms,
cured by it. For sale by A. C. Ireland. Thomas Green; inside guard, W. H.
Shaw; outside guard, William Barth.
The Infant son of Mr. and" Mrs. John
They cant Deny It.
Some people growl at everything
Bocklett died at Gallup of cholera In
In this old world; but pshaw!
fantum.
In spite of what they say 'tis still
GRANT COUNTT.
ever
best
The
saw,
they
Chicago
Thomas Little, a
charac
ter about town at Demlng, died of
Friendly Pointer.
The Benedict When I am away from small-pohome my wife writes to me every day.
Dr. Fred C. KIngsley has removed
The Bachelor Well, It's your own from Silver City to EJ Paso.
fault. Why don't you leave her money
Silver City celebrated San Vincents
enough to last a few days? Chicago day with firing of cannon and firecrack
News.
ers. St. Vincent Is the patron aaint of
the city, and long before Anglo-SaxofSS? XJworV settled at Silver City the place was
'AND MANHOOD known as Cienega de San Vlncente, be'Turn Imnnlinm Hlilil fTniMMlimi Mill mIh. ing a beautiful meadow, with numer!M4iKMei,aUcHeettelwUbiiM,or
ocas nil ous streams and a pretty
Tl 1aj1Wm41m. A iwwAw, mm! Urm.1
crystal stream
the pink (law to pale chat ted ttt flowing through It
'V.
BHo0
je
m
i
wmj Mora tne urt ot
mau
o
Do
ay
youtn.
per
So large was the collection of June'
on v Boraier jcz.DUi 1
taxes In Grant county that the holders
the
ikwM mrfkai St.. mm smhm ., cmmm, of 1898 judgments were paid 60 per cent
Ireland'! pharmacy, sole agent, Bants of their claims, while those who allowed'
'
fe, N. U.
v,
their claims to stand on the books also

of the country,

Times-Heral-

well-kno-

x.

'

'
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Some men are
said to possess
such wonderful
animal magnetism
that they can put
other persons to
sleep by passing the hands before the eyes.
This is called hypnotism an influence
about which very little is known and it is
not a difficult matter to find a few people
who have been put to sleep in this manner.-Yocan find hundreds and thousands of
women, however, whose sleep has been
made peaceful and restful by Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription.
It soothes the
nerves by curing the disorders commonly
called "female troubles."
It is indorsed
by an army of women in every State in the
Union, who have been brought back to
health after suffering untold misery from
disagreeable drains upon the system, irreg.
ularities, prolapsus, bapkache, "bearing-dow" pains, nervousness, despondency
and hysteria.
"Favorite Prescription" is
a vegetable medicine, and contains no alcoholic stimulant or dangerous narcotic to
create morbid cravings. Its action is confined altogether to the distinctly feminine organism, which it heals, soothes and
strengthens. It helps to make existence
pleasant before baby comes, and on the
occasion of the little one's advent, danger
is avoided and the pain reduced to almost
nothing.
Mrs. Anna Willy. (Michigan House), of North-villSpink Co., S. Dak., writes: " I am enjoying
good health, thanks to your kind advice nud
valuable remedies. I suffered very much with
female weakness and other ailments for more
than two years, when I wrote to you for advice.
After carefully following your adlce and taking
six bottles each of Dr. Pterce's Favorite Prescription and ' Golden Medical Discovery ' I am now
a well and happy woman. I have also taken
several vials of your ' Pleasant Pellets which did
me a great deal of good."
Accept no substitute, which a dishonest
dealer may urge as just a good" as
"Golden Medical Discovery."
Send 2i one-cen- t
stamps to Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., for his Common Sense
Medical Adviser, a great doctor book by a
31 stamps.
great physician. Cloth-boun-

y,

The secretary of the Interior has made
a ruling in a case involving what is
known as the Baca float No. 3, embracing about 100,000 acres of land in Arizona In favor of the grant claimants.
The case grew out of an alleged grant
to Louis Maria Baca. The claimant, it
is held, is entitled to have the location
surveyer so as to exclude all lands, either occupied or of a mineral character.

In Line.
(China lias issued an edict against official
corruption.)
Hail to the mild Celestial! He is getting
under way,
He casts his almond eyes across the
topics of the day.
He has seen the big steam engine as it
puffs from town to town.
And put his laborers at work to pull the
big wall down,
Ho won't be half way civilized. While
inspiration's warm.
He goes clear through the programme
and he hollers for reform.
No more he leaves his business to a grim
fictitious joss.
He flouts tho mandarin who undertakes
to be a boss,
lie has joined the vast procession, with
its banners wide unfurled.
Which started in this country and Is
marching round the world.
Tho rainbow's plainly shining whore the
clouds once threatened storm.
When even old John Chinaman gets up
and whoops reform!
Washington Star.
His Generosity.
We girls have formed a rowing club,
she said, and I must have a suitable
costume.
You can have mine, interrupted hor
brother, generously.
Ho had rowed in his college eight.
Chicago Post.

gold-beari-

SHAKE

INTO YOUR SHOES
a powder. It cures
Allen's Foot-Easpainful, smarting, nervous foot and ingrowing nails, and Instantly takes tho
sting out of corns and bunions. It's the
greatest comfort discovery of tho age.
Allen's Foot-Eas-e
makes tight or now
shoes feel easy. It Is a certain cure for
callous
and
hot, tired, aching
sweating,
teet. Try it today. Sold by all drugstores.
and
shoe
By mail for 25c
gists
In stamps.
Trial package FREE. Address. Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
Low Kates to Mexico City.
The Mexican Central Railway will sell
round-tri- p
excursion tickets from El
Paso to Mexico City on July 22, 23, 29,
30, August 5, 6, 12 and 13, at $25.00, United States currency, for the round trip.
Tickets good for thirty days from date
of sale, and allow
For fur-chInformation address
B. J. KUHN, Commercial Agent,
El Paso, Tex.

received a handsome sum. In all, 78
per cent has been paid on the 1898 judg.
ments.
A new hook and ladder company is to
be organized at Silver City.
A dancing club, to be known as the
Bachelors' German Club, has been organized at Silver City. Dr. William T.
Williams is president of the club, and
Harry Bretherton is secretary.
Frank Guyhart was arrested at Sil
ver City for flourishing a deadly weapon at a Chinese porter. He furnished a
peace bond.
Silver City was without water and
mall several days last week on account
of the flood. The water mains, were
damaKed ln flve P'aces by the flood wa
ters.
Two Mormon missionaries are endeavoring to make converts at Silver
City.
Robert Miller, of the lower Mimbres,
was severely bitten by a dog while visRIO GRANDE & SANT1 FE- iting at Silver City.
Plums, peaches and apples retail at
A.TTJD
5 cents a pound at Silver City.
Judge Parker has appointed Thomas DENVER & RIO GRANDE
Lyons, Noah Climo and Joseph Sheridan to draw juries for the September
The Meenie Koate or the World.
court at Silver City.
Time Table No. 49.
Wade
keenbeen
has
King
appointed
(Effective January 15, 1899.)
er of the Silver City Jail to succeed R.
AST BOUND
WIST BOUND
H. Randall, resigned.
No. 426.
Lis No. 425.
fi:10 ft m..Lv. ...Santa Fe..Ar.
pm
FOOT-EAS8 15 p m
TRY ALLEN'S
UHam..Lv. ,..EspanoIa..Lv. 34.. 80
12:23 pm..Lv ,...Embudo...IiV,
83., 4:35 pm
A powder to be shaken Into the shoes. isjo p m..L,v ... Barranca.. Lv. 60.. 8:35
pm
"Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot, 3:0ft p m..Lv. Ires Pledraa.Lv. 90.. taw p
....
Antoalto..Lv.
12.
..U
:10am
tired
smartIf
have
and get
easily.
you
7KDm..Lv .... Alamosa... Lv 153. 9:55 a m
ing feet or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-Eas- 10:50 p m..Lv
allda....Lv, .288. , 6:iam
1:60 a m..L,v ...Florenoa...Lv. .807. . 3:85 am
It cools the feet and makes walk- S:10am..Lv
.... Pueblo. ..Lv. .339. . 2 :20 a m
Cures
swollen,
ing easy.
sweating feet, 4:45am. .Lv Colo SDrinffa.Lv. .383. 12:45 am
ingrowing nails, blisters and callous 7:30am. .Ar .... Denver. ...Lv. .459.. 9:45 p m
spots. Relieves corns and bunions of all
Connections with the main line and
pain and gives rest and com.'ort. Try It branches
as follows:
today . Sold by all druggists and shoe
At Antonlto for Duraneo, Sllverton
stores for 25c. Trial package FREE.
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y. and all points ln the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
At sanaa witn mam line tor ail
.MAGAZINE AND LAW M east and west, Including Leadvllle.points
At Florence with jr. v. v. a. b. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den'OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
poln a east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths ln sleepers from
Alamosa If desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Hklm, Genera Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
8. K Hoopkr.G. P A .
De ver Co'o,
Send for Styles and Price.
stop-over- s.
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BREWING ASS'N, ST. LOUIS, U.S.A.

ANHEUSER-BUSC- H

The Original Budweiser,
Export Pale,
"American
Pilsener,"
Exquisite
Black and Tan,

Anheuser-Busc- h

The Faust,
Anheuser Standard,
Pale Lager,
are obtainable on all Pullman and Wagner Dining and Buffet Cars, Ocean and
Lake Steamers, at all First Class Hotels, Finest Clubs and Cates, and in ail tne
Used by the U. S. Army and Navy.
best families.

Hui
litXiftifyffiK

the strengthening
by toe

for ffl or well,

Food-Drin-

Anheuser-Busc-

Brewing

h

Ass'n.

The

. . .

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Ganta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & CuM

o!

Ely's Creain Halm, the most effective enrt
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, wa have pre
pared a gouorous trial sizo for 10 cents.
Get it of your druggist or send 10 cents to
ELY BROS., CO Warren St., N. Y. City.
I suffered from catarrh of ilio worst kind
eror since a boy, and I ne;er hoped for
cure, but Ely's Cream J3alm seems to do
even that. Many acquaintances have used
it with excellent results. Oscar Ostrum,
45 warren Ave., Chicago, ill.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrn ana contains no cocaine,
mercury nor any injurious drug. Fries,
50 cents. At druggists or by mail.

BY .THE

you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway is standarc
gauge throughout and
conven-ence- s
offers all
cf modern rail
way

travel. For rates

and lurther Inlorrr.a
tlon address

K.

Rnn nnn Acres

I)UUUJ uuu

J. Kl H.

Com'l Agl., El ratio, Tr

FABMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

In tract, 30 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Frnlt of all
kinds grow to perfection.

COLD MINES.

On this Grant near Us western boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining DiMlrlcts of Ellxahcthtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made In 1S95 In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff a
rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the Fulled Slates Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 5271.
Land Office at Santa Fb, N. M.,

July

of Land for Sale.

CHOICE PRAIRIE 0RM0UNTAIN GRAZING LANDiS,
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
One ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of
years, fenced or unfenccd; shipping facilities over two
railroads.

Mexican
Central
Hallway

gold-beari-

ar

The Famous Bottled Beers

Tlioiifianila aro Trying

In order to prove the great merit

block-shape-

.

CASE RDL1MG.

The Tract Embraces About 100,000 Acres
in Arizona.

which produce edible nuts. One
naturally thinks of the "timber line"
on a mountain as marking a zone,
reached In going upward, where trees
cease to grow; but in this strange region it is only on the mountain tops
that timber is found, the slopes being
devoid of tree growth.
When the Mexican boundary was surveyed the parties engaged in the work
could not get into the canon country
with their wagons and outfit, and were
obliged to make a detour around it. It
is a domain full of myth and legend,
as might be expected from its physiographic peculiarities. In places the
canons have perpendicular walls of
chalk and limestone, built with exquis
ite regularity of natural masonry,
which rather resembles the work of art
than of nature. As the Rio Grande goes
round Mount Emory the loftiest elevation in that part of the world, with an
altitude of 9,000 feet it makes its deepest cutting, a channel fully 7,000 feet in
depth. Think of the length of time,
doubtless running up into thousands of
ELIZABETHTOWN MINING PLANS.
centuries, that must have been required
for the stream to eat its way downward
through nearly a mile and a quarter of A Company Getting Beady to Do Deep
solid rock! Seen from the canon's edge:
Work,
the river is a mere thread, and the roar The Kensington uoid Mining utm
of its rapids and falls is scarcely audi-ble- . Milling Company, of. Klizauetntown, at
as annual meeting elected us directors
11 is supposed tnat Cabeza tie Vaea, tor the ensuing year 11. H.. Argue, manwno was tne lirsi wane man to cross ager of the Moreno Placer Mining Comine present territory ui tne United pany; James Lynch, well known as the
otates from Atlantic to faculc, went most extensive mine owner and opertnrough tne Great Bend country. He ator in this section, and Dr. J. It. Philnad with him three companions, one ol lips, of Erie, Pa,' Kensington properties
whom was a negro, and tne pary had no are located on the main ridge of Baldy
mountain, near the head of Willow
tood supplies except what nature
and the Indians gave them. creek. The Kensington is opened with
Starting from Florida in June, 1527, they an incline on the vein 20 feet in depth,
did not see a white person until April, with 30 inches of ore, which will give
A tunnel to
1536 nearly nine
years when they mill results of about $20.
reached Sinaloa, in Mexico, and there cut the vein at a depth of about 300 feet
came across an outpost of the Cortez nas been run in 180 feet. The Canterbury has a vertical shaft, 25 feet deep,
invasion.
on the contact, between slate and porThe Great Bend country, save in some
phyry, showing a vein of 7 feet of deof its parts, is very little known
quartz, which will mill from
composed
no thorough exploration of it having $7 to $8. Another
shaft, down 20 feet on
even been made. It is a region of lost the
vein, shows 2 feet of ore running
mountains, as they might be termed, as from $5 to $6. An adjoining property,
well as of lost rivers. Some hundreds of the
Grandview, has been sunk to a
miles to the northward the chain of the
depth of 125 feet, and will mill from $S to
Rockies loses its continuity, and thence $12, with a. vein
nearly 3 feet in width.
in a southerly direction the mountains This vein
pitches into the Kensington
are scattered in isolated ranges and
ground, and the tunnel will tap it bepeaks, forming no homogeneous sys- tween 400 and 500 feet deep. The comtem. Some of them are domes, like supany is incorporated with a capitalizad
megar loaves, others ar
tion of $200,000.
sas, and others yet, when seen in groups
Immensely rich deposits of
from a distance, look like the spires of
ore, the source of the placer gold of
distant cities. The Pecos and the Rio Willow gulch, must undoubtedly exist
Grande are the only streams In all that In the basin at its head, where the Kenterritory that reach the ocean eventu- sington properties are located. The
ally.
of the Willow creek diggings
Here and there occur springs, though product
by no means exhausted, reaches close
in
their neighborhood cattle to the million-dollrarely, and
mark. Deep sinkranches are found. In the "bolsons," be- ing,
however, is the only solution of the
tween the ranges, hopeless deserts
problem Where these rich ledges are to
though they are, water may be got by be encountered, as the action of the
digging deep for it. The bolsons are glaciers, which ground down Old Baldy
basins filled with debris from the moun- to its present altitude, has covered the
tains, and water is usually held in their plain for miles and the slopes leading
bottoms, If the dry and porous strata from the summit down to them with a
above be pierced through. It is one of
detritus, of a depth that
the oddest freaks of that domain of exceeds in many
places 500 feet, so that
curiosities.
geological
Boston Tran- permanency and place cannot be expectscript.
ed inside of that depth, ln most cases,
in the leads on the Baldy slopes.
toP3

Mr. A. Sanders, writing

TERRITORIAL TOPICS

LAND GRAHT

HYPNOTISM

f

15, 1899.

S

Notice is hereby elven that the follow inir
named Dottier has tiled notice of his intention
to muke tlnul liroof in stimiort. of hist olrtim.
and that suid proof will he marie before the
Probate Clerk of Kio Arriba County at Tlerra
Amanita. N. M., on August 24. istnj, viz.: lrran
w , nw hi bo H
Cisco Archuleta for the ne
and s V sw Vi of sec. 4. tn 21 n. r 3 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
ins contuiiioiisresiuenceiipouatiu cultivation
of suit! land, viz:
Manuel 8. Salazar, Guadalupe de Herrera,
Luciano Archuleta. Antonio Ma. Archuleta,
all of Coyote, New Mexico.
,
Mahi-eiK. Otf.ro, liegister.
Notice for Publication.

Homestead Entry No. 5273.J
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M.,

)

"July 15, 189i).
Notice Is hereby uiven that the following"
named settler has tiled notice of bis intention
to make final proof in support of his claim.
mid that said proof will be marie before the
rrolmte cierK ot Klo Arruia i;omity at Tlerra
Amur ilia. N. M on August 21, 18119. viz: Manuel rf. Snlazar for the ne ue of sec, 15, tp
22 u, r 3 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz :
Francisco Archuleta, Guadalupe de Herrera. Luciano Archuleta. Flores Vitil. all of

leaves

every

morning, except Sundays, from

Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
continued by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets. appl to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

4THROUGH FAST FREIGHT4
IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

Coyote, New Mexico.

MANUEL K. UTEHO, Keglater

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 5240.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. I
June 30, 1899. (
Notice Is herebv elven that the followlner- named settler haa hied notice of his intention
to make hual proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
at Santa Fe, N. M., on
register or receiver Gabriel
7, 1899, viz:
Komero for the
august
nw H and se H nw!4 of sec. 33 and lots 1
w
and 2 of sec. 32, tp. 17 n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Luciano Valilez, Martin Vigil, Jesus Ortiz y
Moya, Jose Montoya, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL K.

UTR-O-

,

Register.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 5272.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
July 15, 1899.
Notice Is herebv arlven that the follnwimr
named settler has filed notice of his inteutloL
to make final proof in support of his claim,
ana mat sam proor win ne mane oeiore tne
Probate Clerk of Rio Arriba County at 'fierra
Amarilla, N. M.. on August 24. 1899. viz: Gua
ne h and w ',4
dalupe de Herrera for the
se H of see. 23, tp 22 n, r 3 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz :
Franoisco Archuleta. Mnnnel S. Salazar. Lu
ciano Archuleta, Flores Vigil, all of Coyote,
new Mexioo.
MAlft!L R. Othiio. Re later.

AND

PASSENGER SERVICE.

Tho direct through lino from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
In tho north, oast and southeast.
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
Latest patern Pullman Bullet
service. Through cars. No
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, comfort combined. For particulars address
B. F. Darbyshirc, S. W. F. & P. A.,
R. W. Curl is, T. F. & V. A.,
Kl Paso, Texas.
Ji raso, ioxs.
E. P. TURNER, G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.

"isTO

TBOtTBLE TO

Mwm

Notice for Publication.

to

(Timber Culture, Final Proof.)

Land Office

at Santa Fe. N. M.,
1899.
JulyS,

J

Notice In hereby riven flint Fjuiuirin V Pltm
has Hied notice of intention to make linal
proof before the Resrlater or Receiver nt. IiIr
office In Santa Fe, New Mexico, on Monday.
rue (in any oi August, 18, on timberciilture
application No. 189. for the e ' sw It.nwkw
iwMiwU.of section No..3,111 township No.
12 n, range No,
e.
T.ula PIiavak.
He names aa H'itnAHiinfi!
.
n i mi ...
v. aiitiira
nnunn, ii use e Jnnn
all of Gallsteo, New Mexico,
SIanuel B. Otbko, Register.

Low Rates to Mexico City.
The Mexican Central Railway will sell
round-tri- p
excursion tickets from El
Paso to Mexico City on July 22, 23, 29,
I, August 5, 6, 12 and 13, at $26.00, Unit
ed States currency, for the round trip.
Tickets good for thirty days from date
of sale, and allow
For further Information address
B. J. KUHN, Commercial Agent,
El Paso, Tex.

BWEB QITESTIOlTa."

The Best He
Ever Rode Over.
This is tho latest.

A

Montana man sent It:

"In testimony of my appreciation of your lino to Chicago, I wish to say I think It Is the best I ever rode over
certainly the bost of my trip of 3,500 miles."
Two trains a dny for Omaha, Chicago, Kansas City
and St. Louis. Thev leavo Denver at 1:40 p. m. and
9:50 p. ui.

Tickets at olllcos of connecting lines.

stop-over- s.

1030 Seventeenth

Ticket Offlee
O.

V. VALLERY,

lienn-a- l

Agent, Denver.

BIO ARRIBA COUNTY;
lroteetor
EVE

The Only Perfect
Eye
.
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social and personal.

ARMY

NEED NOT PAY FEES.

COCHITI DISTRICT.

RECRUITS.
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in This Paper.
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New
Guaranty Companies, to Do Business in
Mexico, Must Comply with Eequire- ments of Law.
Recently the matter of the application of the Fidelity Guaranty Company
for permission to do business In New
Mexico was by agreement and stipulation of Solicitor General Bartlett on the
part of the territory, and N. B. Laugh-lirepresenting the company, submit
ted to Judge McFie for his opinion upon
the following points:
1.
What is necessary for said corpo
ration to do to become qualified to do
business in this territory?
2.. Is said company required to pay
the fees Drescribed by chapter 77, laws
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